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VOLUME XVI

Clubs Back Norm
Sales Campaign
Knights and Varsity O
Lead in New Drive

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1939

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL
FINANCIAL STATEMENT, JULY -I, 1938 - JANUARY 30,1939
RECEIPTS
Bal. fwd., July 1
$133.95
Student ticket sales 2,573.42
Faculty ticket sales .. 198.00
Season ticket sales .... 280.00
Game guarantees .. 1,650.00
Lamron advertising 136.06
Gate receipts
177.11
Formal guest cards .... 25.00
Homecoming dance .... 33.00
Other receipts
63.15 $5,269.6

Mr. Ervin Mead, President
EXPENDITURES
Student Council
Athletics and intramural sports
Equipment 909.21
Oregon Normal School
Supplies
150.67
My dear Mr. Mead:
Wages
780.37
In accordance with your request
and with the approval of President Guarantees 900.00
Officials
107.50
Churchill, I have prepared a finan
Travel ( games away from
cial statement covering the Associat
home) .. 1,613.27
ed Student funds for the period
Hospital and
July 1, to January 20.
medicine.. 111.00
Very truly yours,
ELLIS A. STEBBINS, Other exp. .. 78.76 4,650.78
Business Manager.
Social hours, formals 167.54
Lamron
188.15
Travel: This item includes the ex Wages
52.55
pense of the team's travel to games Other expense
62.49
away from home. Offsetting this Bills on hand unpaid.. 152.13 5,273.64
item are the guarantees received
for games away from home, $1,650. Balance—January 20,1939 .. $807.97
Wages: Paid to the ticket check
er at student body events—includes sports are not purely athletic items,
four months.
since the equipment and services are
General note: It should be borne used by the entire student body.
in mind in studying this report that
No attempt has been made to de
it includes all the expenses of the termine what proportion of the re
fall term and a major portion of ceipts accrue directly from athletics.
those for the winter term. Also it It is estimated, however, that from
should be remembered that the $2,000 to $2,500 of the total receipts
equipment, supplies, and wages not are the result of the athletic pro
ed under athletics and intramural gram.

At a very spirited student body
meeting held Monday evening, the
Wolf Knights stirred the enthusi
asm of the student body to a fever
ish pitch and then volunteered to
conduct a Norm drive campaign to Accounts receivable
increase the subscriptions to reach
Fees collected to be
the 350 mark set by the business
transferred .... 136.90
manager. The Wolf Knights made
Fees collectible on
a very spectacular appearance on
partial pmts. .. 675.00
811.90
the stage, coming from behind the
Total receipts and credits $6,081.59
curtains through a setting that rep
resented the cave in which they
Explanatory Notes
have been accused of hibernating.
The president of the club, Jake > Ticket sales: Includes sales for the
Koenig, introduced each member fall and winter terms. No tickets
individually in order that those were used in the summer.
Athletics, equipment: Includes,£he
students who are desirous of pur
chasing a subscription to the Norm purchases of football equipment and
the major portion of the basketball
would know the salesmen.
The Varsity O joined forces with equipment.
Athletics, wages: Includes four
the Wolf Knights and aided in
bringing a number of students to payrolls, three during football sea
the meeting, where the "O" boys son and one in basketball season.
presented their neophyte members:
Ben Brandon, Richard Cantrell,
Charles Coleman, Car! Szediock,
Theta Delta Phi
and Sterling Jensen, to the stu
dents.
Initiates Eight
At the meeting it was announced j
that the Junior class had sold 136 j
The new candidates for member
Norms while the Seniors were sell- j Experiences of a university student ship in Theta Delta Phi are being
ing 30. Edward Miller, a ^tudent of in bomb-torn Canton were graph given their preliminary initiation
last spring term who has again en ically related Wednesday night by this week. The new members are:
rolled at Oregon Normal, gave a
Carl Bond, Richard Bassien and
Richard Adlard, Oregon State col
peppy talk and urged every student
William P. Foster, all of Monmouth;
to purchase a Norm and do his lege exchange student to Lingnan John Spooner, Boring; Charles
university. The lecture, amply illus Meyer, Portland; Herbert Vent, Mo
best in reaching the 350 quota.
trated with maps and slides, was desto, California; Bruce Hulse,
given to an audience of nearly 300 j Sherwood; and Kenneth Horner of
students and faculty members as Lebanon.
The formal imitation probably
sembled in the Campbell hall audi
will not take place until some date
torium.
(Continued on Page Four)
Adlard's experiences in the war
area began about a year ago, when
At its first meeting of 1939, Crim he went to Canton as an exchange
son O selected its productions for student in botany. He was an eye Calendar of Events
the coming term. From a group of witness to the bombardment of Can Wednesday, January 25—Choir, 4:00
p.m., auditorium.
plays reviewed by the play reading ton, and was so moved by the need
committee, the club decided upon less sufferings of the civilian popu Thursday, January 26—Choir 4:00 p.
m., auditorium; entrance tests,
"Tuberoses," an unusual drama with lation that he abandoned his school
elementary achievement tests, 8:30
an all girl cast, by Essex Dane; a work for a time to assist in the Red
p.m., Room 22, Campbell hall.
fantasy, "Crystal Clear" by William Cross relief work.
M. Sloane III; and "Midnight Sail
Commenting on the destruction Friday, January 27—Social hour ; Pen
and Parchment club.
ing," a comedy that will really of university libraries as well as
cause its share of merriment, by whole college plants, he said that Saturday, January 28—Social hour.
Monday, January 30—Movies at as
Frances Marianne Levy. The plays
(Continued on Page Four)
sembly; Women's Chorus, 4:00 p.
will be produced February 10.
m., auditorium; Tuberculin test, 4
The director for the drama is
to 5, health service; Faculty For
Florence Johnson; stage manager, Women Students
um, 7:30; basketball, St. Martins
Palmer Ward; properties, Elsie
vs. ONS, 7:30 p.m.
Bailey; and costumes, Betty Byers.
Wednesday, February 1—Choir, 4:00
Dorothy Hufford is director of Plan Program
p.m., auditorium; basketball, ONS
"'Midnight Sailing; Sterling Jensen
An Associated Women Students'
vs. Willamette Frosh, 7:30 p.m.
is stage manager; Clifford Rich,
properties; and Evelyn Shearer, meeting was held Thursday evening, Thursday, February 2—Choir, 4:00 p.
January 19, to plan for a program
m., auditorium; basketball, ONS
costumes.
vs. Mt. Angel, 7:30 p.m.
The fantasy is directed by Mar to be given February 22. The pro
guerite Arcasa; Paul Weherly is gram will be held in the evening Friday, February 3—Jessica Todd
stage manager; Ed Larson is in and elaborate plans are under way. hall formal.
charge of properties and Jean West House, La Danza and other Saturday, February 4—Social Hour.
Appleberry, costumes. The cast is campus organizations will add to Monday, February 6—Assembly, W.
A.A. tumbling program; Chorus,
(Continued on Page Four)
the attractions.
4:00 p.m., auditorium.
Committees were appointed as Tuesday, February 7—Basketball, O
follows: Publicity, Elizabeth Grant,
NS vs. Albany, 7:30; Theta Delta
Order of 0 Initiates
Phi, 7:30 p.m., Room 16.
chairman; Virginia Marten, PortFollowing the W.A.A. meeting on and; Betty Moore, Portand; and Wednesday, February 8—Assembly,
Marion county; basketball, ONS
Wednesday evening, the Order of O Evelyn Shearer, Portland. Properties,
vs.
OSC Rooks, 7:30 p.m.
Lenora
Jensen,
Monmouth
and
Daisy
met to make a count of points and
Thursday, February 9— Choir, 4:00
to determine those girls who are Minton, Salem.
p.m., auditorium; Theta Delta Phi,
Also at the meeting work on the
eligible for membership. Those nam
noon, Room 16.
ed were: Esther Bracken, Marian new constitution was reported on by Friday, February 10—Assembly, ApDick, Frances Farley, Ruth Grettie, Alma Tostenson. Funds from the
pollo due, special musical program;
Crimson O plays, 8:15 p.m.
Alma Tostenson and Siegra Young, j show will go for the student room.

Chinese War
Discussed

Crimson 0
Selects Cast

ASB Tickets
Sold To Many
Three hundred and twenty-seven
student body tickets have been sold
for this winter term.
The total student enrollment is
443, which means that approximate
ly 75 per cent of the Oregon Nor
mal school students expressed their
desire to suport the school in all of
its activities.
This in an excellent percentage,
and the 25 per cent that do not hold
student body tickets are urged to
purchase them and to make use of
the facilities of the gymnasium and
all school functions.
Judging by the number of tickets
purchased, most faculty members
have also expressed their desire to
support all the school activities, for
51 of the 65 instructors have pur
chased tickets.
It is hoped that students and
faculty alike will pay the student
body fee and receive the pass that
will admit them to all functions.

Opera Company
To Visit Portland
Mr. Fortune Galloand his entour
age of grand opera performers, the
San Carlo Opera Company, arrived
in Los Angeles this week to begin
the Pacific coast portion of their
annual transcontinental tour. This
season's tour, which began with a
return engagement at Rockefeller
Center in New York City, has been
the most successful of any of the
past decade. The box office reports
of advance sales in the cities on
the west coast where the San Carlo
troup is scheduled to appear indi
cate that grand opera enthusiasm
in Oregon, Washington and Cali
fornia will keep apace with the rest
of the country.
The San Carlo troupe will come
to the Paramount theater in Port
land for a four-day engagement on
(Continued on Page Four)

NUMBER 8

Mexico U Squad
Meets Wolves
On Local Court
Tonight at 8:00
\
Mexico's National University bas
ketball team, on a goodwill tour of
the western section of the United
States, is scheduled to stop off at
Monmouth to play Coach A1 Cox's
cagers this evening.
A game with the Frosh has been
postponed in order that the students
of Oregon Normal might watch
their team matched against the
might of players that placed third
in the Olympic basketball tourna
ment in Berlin.
The Mexican ball club is barn
storming over the western United
States and is playing universities
and colleges in Texas, New Mex
ico, Arizona, Nevada, Washington,
Idaho, California and many others,
not to mention Oregon. Last week
the strong University of California
team was barely able to eke out a
victory over the hard-driving boys
from the south; and the game to
night will see whether our team of
Back to Kansas" fame can stretch
its winning streak to five straight.
The University of Mexico is de
termined that this trip will show
the feelings of goodwill existing be
tween the students of the American
sister republics. The president of
the Mexican school saws: "It is the
hope of the University of Mexico,
that through this message, a new
and stronger current of sympathy
will arise between the two countries."
So it is with pleasure that we,
the students of an American teach
er's college, welcome the students
from across the Rio Grande, and we
will do our best to make their visit
worthwhile.
University of Mexico's starting
lineup is as follows: Jose de Leon
(capt.) and Luis Labastida, guards;
Angel Rodriguez, center; Guillermo
Valdes and Angel Paz Mediola, for
wards.

Lamron Trophy
Discussed
At a meeting of the Lamron staff
last Wednesday, the basis for com
petition for the Lamron trophy was
explained by the editor. The report
er whose name will be engraved
upon the silver loving cup at the
end of this coming term must have
fulfilled three) requjremefnts more
adequately than any other reporter.
The student who has the greatest
number of inches printed, who em
ploys the best journalistic style, and
who "scoops" the most stories will
(Continued on Page Four)

Varsity 0 Initiates
At a meeting of the Varsiay O on
Monday night, it was decided to
hold an initiation for the following
five neophytes who won their letters
in last spring sports: Ben Brandon,
Carl Szedlock, Sterling Jensen,
Richard Cantrell and Charles Cole
man. Football lettermen will be
initiated later in the term. Watch
the bulletin boards, neophytes!
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WHY NOT BOOST?
Instead of sitting around bemoan
ing a lack of spirit at this school,
when it's already here and needs
only a reasonable cause for it to
make its presence known, why don't
we really put our shoulder to the
wheel and push for a matter that
concerns all of us, and is for our
best interest? This session of the
legislature is considering two bills
that are of great importance to
every student and member of the
faculty on the campus here at ONS.
The first is a bill to increase the
salary of teachers to $100 per month
on a 12 months' basis. Isn't that, in
itself, cause for each and every one
of us, who are so vitally concerned
with teachers' salaries, to "take the
stump" for the successful passage of
such a bill? Or are we to sit around,
very quietly and hopefully waiting
for our esteemed legislators to de
cide so vital a question by them
selves without letting this all-im
portant body know our wishes in
the matter, when just a few words
and a little effort on our part may
do much to aid in the passage of
such a bill? Surely, the voices of
some 300 students, who are capable
of making a very loud noise over
such an inconsequential thing as a
basketball game, could make their
wishes known, and who knows, this
might aid in the passage of the
bill.
Another bill that the legislature
is considering is the changing of
the name of Oregon Normal School
to Western Oregon College of Ed
ucation. Here is the opportunity
that so many of you have been
waiting for — that of becoming a
"college." Do we wish to continue to
be known as a Normal school? From
some of the remarks that have been
made by some of the students, this
opoprtunity of being known as a
college has been your sincerest wish.
The opportunity is yours, students,
WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO
WITH IT???

So What!
A very important topic of psy
chologists, social scientists, physiol
ogists, geologists, lumberjacks and
laymen is the eminent topic of co
incidence.
Coincidence has often been a de
ciding factor in cultural traits,
hereditary traits, physical traits,
color traits and traits of Gibralter.
In fact, several hours have un
doubtedly been spent discussing co
incidence.
Another topic of "ologists" is the
topic of milieu (environment to
yoh.) This too has been the decid
ing factor in many a thing-a-ma-jig.
Does one's milieu influence one's
appearance or one's stature?
One last thing entering into the

Alumni
Features
Girls Sports
Artist

Barbara Scott
Lorna Barham
Frances Farley
Jerome Hanlon

scheme of all things is* expression,
slang an £ vernacular. In the vernac
ular of the Northwest lumberjack,
for instance, a "schoolmarm" is a
tree that, growing from one base,
branches out, sooner or later, into
two main trunks (someone suggest
ed, spreading limbs.)
Now comes this question: Is it a
coincidence and are things influ
enced by their environment? In
other words, why are there so many
"schoolmarms" in the Oregon Nor
mal school campus grove? Take a
look!

Everyone wonders how we know
so much—so, kiddies, here's the
secret. Dear old Prof. Snoop has a
nice big crystal ball (a light globe
to you) into which he gazes intent
ly every night at midnight to ob
serve your actions.
*

*

*

*

*

Gazing into the crystal ball we
can see a new popularity contest
in progress—there are only two en
tries—Don Buss and Deb Taylor.
We can't forcast the end, but we
can see Virginia Martin is the
judge, and her decision will be final.
• * # * *
We see another triangle in our
midst with Lidtke at the apex and
Sitton and Weirick forming the oth
er two angles—as yet we can't tell
on which side Lidtke has decided to
come down.
*

*

*

#

*

Another vision becomes visible in
our globe—Katherine Kent and Chet
Hogan transferring to Oregon State
in the near future.
*

•

*

*

*

<

A war in the Dorm is predicted
soon if Ellingsworth doesn't stop
vacillating between U.L. and P. R.
* * * * *
Aha! A war already in progress—
or did Mason get that skinned ear
by bumping into a door?
*

*

*

*

*

A vision of B. Muckler in a V-8
coupe with an unknown man. Kanne's picture fades slowly from view.
* * * # *
At 7:00 a.m. vision shows all the
boys who p.t. grabbing their razors
with muffled mutterings.
• * * * *
Ah—a picture of "sweet bliss"—
Ed and Jake's expressions when
their girls spend the week end in
Monmouth.
•

*

*

*

*

Then we peek into a Dorm housemeeting and hear Miss Swenson
complaining about the lighting sit

*

*

*

*

Books

What's this! Wood A. escorting
Amy Jane? Where, oh where, can
Riney be?
• * * * *
And perhaps Meeker would like to
By Elsie Eskeldson
borrow the crystal globe to take
Logic, the Theory of Inquiry by
when he goes away with the team—
John Dewey is the title of one of
so he can check up on what Gibson the new books in our library. No
does in his absence.
treatise on logic ever written has
*
*
*
*
*
had as direct and vital an impact
Another vision comes drowsily in on social life as Dewey's will have,
to our globe—that of one of our once its full meaning is widely
faculty members dozing at our last grasped. One can say that Dewey's
music assembly and then suddenly Logic is a great philosophical work.
awaking when the quartet started Had he written nothing else it
would have been sufficient to earn
playing the "lullaby". How come?
* * * * *
for him an illustrious place in the
And is that Ben Brandon and history of philosophy.
Ann Dresdoff we see trying to do
All This, and Heaven Too, is the
the "Shag" in the Wolf Shack?
clever title of a book by Rachel Ly
* * * * *
What's this? Jake Koenig pulling man Field. In fiction form the
Juanita around in a wagon and author tells the life story of her
carrying her crutches? What could great aunt by marriage, the French
governess who in 1827 became in
have happened?
volved in a famous murder trial in
*
*
*
*
*
Who could this young man be which she was known as Mademoi
that has been in G. Leum's pres selle D. Although she was acquitted,
life became so difficult for her in
ence so much of late?
France that she came to America,
where she married an American
and presided over a Gramercy Park
salon, frequented by, among others,
William Cullen Bryant, Harriet
Beecher Stowe, Samuel Morse and
By Herbert Vent
Everyone has heard about our Kanny Kimble.
national policy of re-arming for de
Laura Krey's And Tell of Time is
fensive purposes, but how many of a magical picture of America in the
you know that Oregon Normal school making, filled with adventure and
is already ahead of our president in written with wisdom, humor, beau
meeting the dire needs of our coun ty and strength.
try? Here, on this campus, we have
A Puritan in Babylon; the Story
eight men who are veterans of some
form of the American military ser of Calvin Coolidge, is one of the
most interesting of political biogra
vice. They have spent from two to
phies. It is interesting, first, because
four years in some of the most in
Mr. White writes as vigorously and
teresting and inaccessible outposts clearly as ever—no small praise. It
of our far-flung possessions; they is interesting, furthermore, because
have been stationed within the vast he makes an intelligent and largely
quiet confines of the United States. successful attempt to explain Calvin
Knowing that you so much desire Coolidge both in terms of his New
to meet these men, I take great England background and in terms
pleasure in introducing Charles of world history of which he was a
Meyers, Hal Hankie and W. Beck- somewhat bewildered part.
ley of Honolulu and Waikiki fame.
Meeker: Do you thing the Sen
These men spent two years there ator put enough fire in his speech?
and can they tell you something
Zimper: My opinion is he didn't
about Hawaii? Just get them start
put
enough of his speech in the fire.
ed. For anyone who is interested in
the Marines, we have Fred Hender
son to present. Every port is well
taken care of by Charles Whitmore observed around these parts I have
and Bernard Grafton. They prob come to the conclusion that some of
ably won't admit it, though; that's the people aren't fully matured—
just their clever way of getting a for instance over in the shack I
good stand-in here. Last of all, we saw Billy Muckler playing "Cops
have the never-to-be-forgotten A1 and Robbers" with some of the fel
Lentz. He has done everything from lows—the point of the game was
throwing parties in a Chinese hotel to find the stolen article—Butch,
to going boat riding with Greta
Garbo. Aren't you glad you have whose face has a habit of turning
red, looked very uncomfortable
met them?
when he was searched, and then
we found that Chester had her little
pencil all of the time.
—Yours, Jet Black.
(
* * * * *
r
Dear Editor: Could you tell me
why Miss Stein of late has been
EDITOR'S LETTER BOX
running around the campus Chuck
Dear Editor: I must tell you of a ling and smiling—or Chucking—or
sight I saw a few days ago. I heard anyway—, congratulations, Chuck!
queer noises coming from the direc
—So long, Psych. Dem.
* * * * *
tion of the P.E. building, and on in
Dear Editor: I have found out
vestigation, whom should I find but
Dr. Carls with a villainous gleam that it was one of the new Staff
in his eye out in the middle of the and Key members, who was being
floor shadow boxing; his arms were lavishly entertained on the Dorm
flailing the air and his legs doing steps the other night by Woody
—By by, Little Lulu.
the dance of the whirling dervish, Abrahams.
* * * * *
while over in a corner,' slumped de
Dear Editor: The following note
jectedly down in a heap emitting was found in the hallway. It reads:
agonized wheezes and gasps while "Why is he scolding us when he
the sweat dripped from his forehead said that the test didn't count? I
—was our own Mr. Christensen.
didn't even get a third of them,
No, they weren't fighting—just
a Did you?" Answer: "No, I'm afraid
friendly game of hand ball, but I didn't, it seems that he wants to
don't let what you have just read keep harping on these insignificant
lead you to believe that these men things continually." Owner can
aren't in the pink of condition.
have same by calling at this office.
Sincerely, Paul Jones.
—Affectionately
yours, Snow White.
* * * * *
Dear Editor: Have you noticed how
the kiddies go for Miss Muckler's
white sweater—and Pat Young's
hair-do and Gibson's curls? They
take me back to those dear dead days
of my early childhood—don't they
you.
—Respectively T. and M.
* * * * *
Monmouth
Dear Editor: From what I have

Re-Armament

~^'his Mtid ihai

Report Illness
Early, Asked
The health service staff suggests
that all illnesses be reported early.
Many days of classwork could be
saved if those who have colds or
other illnesses would come for treat
ment immediately.
It might be well if students who
are practice teaching keep in mind
that the supervisors of the training
schools do not want sick people on
the job. If it is an infectious disease,
the student is endangering not only
the school children but also the su
pervisors with whom he comes in
contact. Whether or not it is infec
tious he is placing himself at a dis
advantage by trying to teach when
he is not physically fit.
There are probably many students
in school who have not recently had
the tuberculin test and would like
to take it before the end of the
school year. The nurse will be glad
to give any student the test, but
must know ahead of time to send
a large enough order for tuberculin.
Please sign up immediately on the
bulletin board in Campbell hall.

Independence
Training School
The practice teachers are again
busy and the students of the train
ing school are interested in new pro
jects. The seventh grade's project
this term is a study of conservation
of rocks, trees, flowers and other
forms of wild life.
The fourth grade is studying
"Where Foods Come From," while
Miss Hendy's fourth and fifth grades
are studying milk and rubber re
spectively. Each grade has a new
project in which it is already in
tensely interested.
The physical education classes
include folk dancing, ballroom danc
ing, basketball, football, dodgeball,
flying Dutchman, two-deep, and
many other activities. The gymnas
ium is being renovated in prepara
tion for next winter so that many
new games may be played inside.

MULKEY'S
GROCERY
"The Students' Friendly Store"
Monmouth

—

Phone 1602

REX
CONFECTIONERY
KIND COURTEOUS SERVICE

Special
TODAY—THRU NEXT WEEK!

With any Grade Ladies
Half-soles ($1, 85c, 65c)
Best Grade Heel Caps
Applied FREE!

Vic's Shoe Shop
261 East Main Street
(WITH THE FIX-IT SHOP)

Tasty Pastry

JOHNSTON BAKERY
Phone 7
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Normal Title Lead W A A F L A SHES Wolves Take Two
From Double Victory
Games from SONS
By Sue Richardson

The girls who have turned out for
basketball report that their number
is greatly reduced by those whose
grades will not permit participation.

The new term finds La Danza's re
cruits hobbling about much the same
as they did last term.

LaGrande Cagers Beaten Twice
Playing,as Coach A1 Cox describ
ed it, an unusual team set-up, the
Oregon Normal school cagers defeat
ed the Eastern Oregon Normal bas
ketball team in a dual meet last
week end in LaGrande by the scores
of 59 to 51 and 51 to 32.
Mohler, playing his consistent
guarding game, kept the tallies from
the Easterners' side of the book,
while Hogan, with his bullet passes
and clever ball handling, backed up
by Peterson, was able to get the ball
in to those artists, namely H. Pox
and O'Connell who are well able to
handle any scoring situation.
These victories just about sews up
ONS's status among Normal schools
in Oregon in basketball for the year.
Those on the road were: Mohler,
Miller, Hogan, O'Connell, Peterson,
H. Fox, K. Fox, Abraham, Mechols,
Lewis and Buss. Following are the
lineups for the first game:
°NS 59
51 EONS
Miller 9
p
n wiiSOn
Hogan 7
f
2 Walker
Peterson 2
c
29 Anderson
O'Connell 29
G
4 Jenkins
Mohler 5
G
Thomas
Lineups, second game:
ONS 51
32 EONS
Miller 5
F
6 Wilson
Hogan
f
2 Walker
Mohler 6
C
19 Anderson
Peterson 1
G
4 Jenkins
O'Connell 11
G
Thomas

Monmouth
Service
Station
Firestone Tires
Tubes
Batteries
Union 76 Gasoline

By Ervin Mead

The team from the University of
Mexico is the main dish on the bill
of fare this week. If the record
means anything, the report is apt
to prove very indigestible to the
Wolves—but the gals ought to en
joy the affair, it isn't often they get
a chance to observe so many dashing
senors at once.
This is strictly off the record but
we understand that the boys from
Mexico have neither guns nor hors
es with them, and that they do not
wrap themselves in blankets and
take siestas during the middle of
the day. If this be true (and we
sincerely think that it is), someone
should immediately notify the Holly
wood motion picture producers.
If anyone knows of anything
which has been left unsaid about
the basketball team, we'd appreci
ate hearing it. General concensus
of opinion seems to be that they're
"just plain remarkably proficient."
(We think that combination of
words has never been used before—
nor will be again.)
Claude "Skeek" O'Connell shows
some promise, especially as he is a
slow starter and generally does not
reach his peak until mid-season. If
he continues to improve he will
probably be forgivefi for making
only 28 points in one game against
EONS.
All joking aside, with "Pop" Moh
ler in the game, there doesn't even
seem to be a chance of the boys
getting too "cocky." Ralph is the
fifth wheel—"the steering wheel—of
the team. He's the sly Lobo that
leads the Wolf Pack.
•—m —•—•—•

Did any of you ever think what a
bunch of hypocrites we are, as far
as athletics go? We cordially invite
all and sundry to deposit their tui
tion and high school credentials in

Modern Cleaners and Dyers
LAUNDRY SERVICE
155 W. Main St. Monmouth

Extra-special news! ! LaDanza's
program of modern interpretive
dancing will be presented February
22. We're looking forward to it.

Phone 6303

Lopsided Scores in Week-End Play

Before a crowd bubbling over with
A1 Cox's Wolf pack is out for blood
enthusiasm our Wolves defeated again. Steamrolling through a be
Congratulations, Helen Blanch- the SONS of Ashland 49 to 37 in
ard! We think you'll make a grand the second game. Rough basketball wildered Southern Oregon Normal
school team to a 60 to 32 victory in
leader for the inter-class basketball
characterized the game in which the first game of their two-game
games.
O'Connell, Hoxie and Mohler played
series, the Crimson and Gray basJust idle curiosity, of course, but the high scoring roles.
keteers displayed a brand of ball
Waneta, can you tell us why you
In less than one half minute of
and Carolyn Rada were being so play O'Connell sank a one-handed that last year took them to the
speedily folowed by Betty McCrackstate collegiate championship and a
en Thursday night? Out for track?? push shot to start the scoring com try at the national tournament at
bination
of
Hoxie-Sether
vs.
O'ConOr is it swimming???
Kansas City.
nell-Mohler.
Charlotte, since explanations are
It was a combination of smooth
Recalling the first half of the
in order, why were you so ungrace game, we see Sether, the 19 year
team-work
and sharp-shooting that
fully decorating the lawn behind
senior cottage the other day? Foot i old center, who opposed "Pop" | beat the SONS. O'Connell, Peterson
Mohler, doing some fine defense I and Mohler chalked up enough beball season's over!
j playing, in one case tipping one of j tween them to equal the combined
Grace Tienken reports that she j O'Connell's puts out of the hempen
took a 15 mile hike Sunday. What's j cage; but "Skeet" not to be denied, j efforts of the visitors, "Skeets" mak
ing 12 and the other two 10 each.
the idea, Gracie? Did you need the
exercise, or were you merely shop I promptly recovered the ball and | Miller and Howard Fox were next
, dropped it in to give ONS a twoping?
, with six each. Jason, incidentally,
point half time lead, 23 to 21.
j is playing bang-up ball this year.
the office and their time, abilities, I During the second half A1 Cox's More than one fan has credited him
team
put
on
a
scoring
attack
that
and brawn on the gridiron, maple
with the greatest individual im
court, diamond or track. Then when romped through the SONS' defense provement of any man on the squad.
unchecked,
with
O'Connell
and
H.
the season is over we think about
The Foxes are U.ofO. transfers.
grades and if they haven't met with Fox doing most of the scoring. It
Sether paced the SONS' scoring
was
during
the
second
half
that
the
certain scholastic requirements we
with
eight points. All by himself,
stands
began
to
perk,
as
fast-talk
say "no sweaters."
ing and fast-dribbling Marchi did Sether played a grand defensive
If we're going to let a certain fel some spectacular work for Ashland game—there just weren't enough of
low represent qs in athletics we and "Skeet," who during the second him. Hoxie, forward, has consider
certainly should recognize that half guarded Hoxie and at the same able talent, but didn't play the ball
representative with an award—and, ! time did sharpshooting, began to Friday that he did the following
night.
if we don't so recognize him, then ring his 11 second half counters.
it looks mighty odd that we should
In the last five minutes of play Friday night's lineups:
ONS 60
32 SONS
let him represent us.
with Ashland after the ball, real
Mohler 10
F
5 Hoxie
spirit prevailed on the maple court. Miller 6
F
4 Levers
The fact that we don't belong to
Hogan and Miller went to the show Hogan 5
c
Kenitzer
a "conference" puts us in the unique
ers because their guarding ability Peterson 10
G
8 Sether
position of being able to practice
failed to qualify and the scoring O'Connell 12
G
4 Cody
complete honesty!
Substitutions: ONS, K. Fox 4,
ended at 49 to 37 for ONS.
Davis, H. Fox 6, Howarth 1, Lewis,
Of course, if we can't be honest Saturday night's lineups:
Riney, Lane, Abraham 2, Midali 2,
we can be "conference." We can set
ONS 49
37 SONS
Mason 2; SONS, Marchi 2, Durbin,
Mohler
14
F
12
Hoxie
a high scholastic standard for ath
F
2 Levers Cusey 5, Bullion 4.
letes, arrange snap courses, get some Miller 3
Referee: John Steelhammer.
C
8 Marchi
"understanding profs" and recom Peterson 2
Hogan
G
11
Sether
pense (never, never subsidize) some
O'Connell 19
G
Cody
students as tutors—or can we?
Substitutions: ONS, Abraham 1,
K. Fox, Lewis, Michaels 1, H. Fox
9; SONS, Bullion 3, Kemnitzer 1.
Officials: Max Allen, John Steelhammer, both of Salem.

Sports Heads
Selected

Wednesday evening, January 18,
at 7:00 o'clock, the Women's Ath
letic Association met for a brief
time. A head of basketball, Helen
Blanchard, and a junior assistant,
Mildred Thomas, and a senior assist
ant, Maria Raz, were chosen. The
plans for a program or some type of
social hour were discussed but no
definite plans were made.
After adjournment, the girls who
had paid their dues were given WAA
badges, and the Order of the O
members remained for their meet
ing.

CHAS. M. ATWATER
SHOE SHOP

COMPLIMENTS OF

SHOE OIL AND GREASE

Dr. Lawrence M. Burke
Dentist

Complete Line Shoe-polish, Laces

133 S. Warren St., Monmouth

SHINES .... 10c

We repair shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!

Monmouth Barber & Beauty Shop
Specialists in

PERMANENT WAVING, HAIRCUTTING AND SHAVES

r

BARNEY'S
Phone

Grocery

99
j
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THRIFTY TRAVELER

Miss Catherine Ferris and Miss
Elizabeth Smith of St. Helens,
friends pf the Miller brothers, Ed
and Jake, respectively, visited here
the week end of the Southern Ore
gon Normal game. Also seen at the
game was George McGlinn, a stu
dent at Willamette and a brother of
our "Tiger" McGlinn. Of course it
is understood Miss Patricia Roy is
the young lady that explained his
presence.
Miss Dorothy Arant of Portland, a
graduate of December '38, visited
Miss Helen Blanchard and other
friends over the SONS week end.
Ah! The mystery of the junior
dance is fading away. It has turned
into a "kid" dance. Everyone is to
come dressed as a school kid. (No,
don't come as you are, Boon!) The
idea is to forget the sophistication
and glamor of being coeds and to
dress as simply and as attractively
as you did when going to grade
school. School days is the decor
ative theme and prizes are to be
awarded to the best-dressed boy and
girl as a kid. You will be fined a
small sum if you don't have some
mark of distinction of being a young
ster (in dress.) Boys, if rompers and
short trousers will embarrass you
too much (you know, the figure)
you must wear a big bow tie and
roll your trouser legs up a little. If
you don't they will be rolled up for
you!
Time? February 25—Saturday ev
ening — at 8:30 p.m.
Place? Recreation hall.
Admission? Student body ticket.
This big social higlighfc of the term
is over a month away, a fact which
gives everyone a chance to start
getting his "kid" outfit.

Some of the pallid looking faces
seen around the campus this week
belong to the new Collecto Coed
pledges. The girls can be recogniz
ed by the red ribbons in their hair
and by a red paper emblem pinned
to their clothes. The pledges this
term are: Margaret Arcasa, a senior
and Grace Teinken, Portland; Jean
Appleberry, Tigard; Helen Blanch
ard, Portland, all juniors.

La Danza Workout
Monday evening, January 16, at
7:00 the members of La Danza and
those interested in trying out for
membership met for a strenuous
workout under Martha Blair's cap
able direction. There will be another
practice session Monday, January
23, at 6:30 pm, and the following
Monday at the same time, tryouts
will be held to determine who shall
become the new members for the
term.
Miss Blair announced the change
in the constitution which makes two
unexcused absences sufficient cause
for a member's being dropped from
the club. This ruling should result
in more regular attendance.

All School Party
The Campfire girls held their
first meeting of this term on Tues
day, January 24, in Room 22. Plans
were discussed for an all-school
party to be given some time this
term. All of the new girls were in
vited to join the group. At the pres
ent time there are 90 girls in the
club.
The two divisions of the club
have been meeting at their regular
weekly time. Those in Miss Hilda
SWenson's group are working on
different crafts, while Mrs. W. A.
Barnum's group is working out
stencils and making head bands.

Collecto Pledges

Sergt. James "Jock" Scott has
walked 31,300 miles in the past five
years on doctor's orders. He start
ed from London, England, and re
cently arrived in Seattle, Wash,
on his world-circling tour.

Name Officers

Arms

Play Night

Six Pledges

CHARLIE'S CAFE

PRIME'S

SERVICE
STATION

Plymouth and De Soto
Sales & Service
Phone 88
MONMOUTH, OREGON

(Continued From Page One)

Elects

Check Qualifications

Davidson
Studio

THETA DELTA PHI

in the latter part of February, as
the boys have rather lengthy liter
ary requirements to fulfill before
being admitted.
Word has come from Alpha chap
OPERA AT PORTLAND
ter, at Southern Oregon Normal
school, that the organization has
(Continued From Page One)
25 candidates for membership this
the first week end in February, be term. That sounds as though it
ginning with the Friday evening was nearly a record-breaking crop.
performance on February 3. Six of
the most popular operas in the San CRIMSON O NEWS
Carlo repertoire will be given on
(Continued From Page One)
Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Mon
almost
a duplication of the one
day evenings and on the afternoons
playing in the fantasy presented
of Saturday and Sunday.
during the fall term. Martha Blair,
Carlo Peroni will conduct perfor Wynne Stewart, Bessie Christensen,
mances given by the opera company. Rudolf Rada, Caroline Wiegand,
Coa Glade, reputed the greatest of Charles Coleman and Lorraine Cros
the present day Carmens, will be by are the players.
Ed Larson and John Haworth
guest artist with the company. Hizi
Koyke, dainty little Japanese prima have been added to the club mem
donna, will return to star in Madam bership and will be initiated at the
next meeting. Returning after an
Butterfly. A newcomer, Tandy Mac- absence are three former members,
Kenzie, tenor, will make his bow to Betty Byers, Clifford Rich and Gor
Portland auidences. The San Carlo don Russell.
opera ballet will give incidental Crimson O was well represented
dances and will be headed by Lydia at the last student body meeting
with 12 members present.
Arlova and Lucien Prideaux.
According to the management of
the Paramount theater, the mail
order sale of tickets for the Port
land oppearance of the San Carlo
Opera company has been heavy, but
there are still many good seats avail
able to be had by mail orders to the
treater. The regular box office seat
sale will be at the J. K. Gill com
pany, Fifth and Stark streets, in
Portland.

Vivian Frum of Halsey was elect
ed president of Wallulah hall at a
recent business meeting. Others
elected are: Ellen Dick, Nelscott,
vice president; Irma Luethe, Port
land, secretary; Dorothy Whitcomb,
Monroe, treasurer; Margaret Lindahl, Dallas, sergeant-at-arms and
Anne Thiessen, Dallas, reporter.
Three new members were initiat
ed Monday, January 23. They were
Blanche Aschmun and Marie Michel
both of Portland, and Margaret
The ONS male quartet sang a Adair, Roseburg.
group of numbers to an appreciative
CHINA WAR
audience at the Greenwood P.T.A.
meeting Thursday evening, January
(Continued From Page One)
At the first regular house meeting
19. The quartet consists of Rudolph
Rada, Wynne Stewart, Vance Smith at Arnold Arms the following officers it is apparent to any observer that
and Stephen Schmid. .Genevieve were elected for the winter term: Japan's purpose is to crush Chinese
culture. General Chiang-Kei-Chek
Jones is the accompanist. Rudolph Jeanne DeLurme, president; Doro is to be credited with making China
thy
Olds,
vice-president
and
social
Rada also played several accordian
chairman; Dorothy Langmack, sec into a nation, Adlard said, citing
selections.
the improvement of roads, the uni
Watch the social column next
Greenwood P.T.A. was host to the retary - treasurer; Blanche Colvin, fication of languages and the main
issue for information concerning the ONS quartet on Thursday evening, sports captain and Verada Callison, tenance of universities and schools
as evidence.
Staff and Key formal to be given January 19, at which time they reporter.
The girls voted to have a formal
sang for a large audience, which
An especially graphic picture was
Saturday evening, February 18.
enjoyed the performance very much. and a special meeting was called given of a group if college people
Incidentally, with a quartet such later to discuss suggestions for a traveling to the interior of China
as this at our disposal, why can't theme.
and establishing a national univer
EBBERT'S
sity. China, Mr. Adlard observed, is
ONS have a little much-needed
the only country to continue empha
publicity in various high schools
BARBER SHOP
sis on education in the midst of a
throughout the state? Music is a
devastating war.
very good form of publicity for an
Phi Beta Sigma held their first
Two Doors West of Post Office
Mr. Adlard's appearance was spon
institution of higher learning, and
ONS should be able to get some meeting of the winter term Thurs sored by the International Relations
day, January 19. A committee com club.
very good advertising in this way.
posed of Betty Smith, Georgia Post,
Esther Bracken was appointed to LAMRON TROPHY
check the qualifications of suggested
Have Your Application
(Continued From Page One)
An "all play" night, sponsored by members. The main part of the
Pictures Taken at
the Tillamook, Clatsop and Colum meeting was the discussion of the be the one to have Kis name en
bia county club, under the leader ; method of financing
the trip to graved upon the cup.
ship of Mrs. Alva Blackerby, will j Pocatello, Idaho in the spring. All The names of Charles Coleman, a
be held in the new gymnasium on members were urged to pay their Lamron reporter; Rose Tolenon,
Friday, January 27, from 7:00 to
editor of 1937; and Gene Langley,
9:00 p.m. A wide range of recre dues.
sports editor of last year's Lamron
ational activities will be on hand,
are the most recent names on the
and everyone is urged to come. The
trophy.
159 South Monmouth Ave.
only requirements are that everyone
The list of assistant editors ap
Six
pledges
were
elected
into
Staff
come
with
rubber-soled
shoes
and
a
(2 blocks South of Ad Building)
student body ticket.
and Key at a meeting held Tuesday, pointed were: Jeanne Appleberry
January 17. The girls selected for and Jerome Hanlon, associate edi
membership in this service honor tors; Harley Morris, sports editor;
ary are: Pauline Stien, The Dalles; Genevieve Jones, music; Juanita
DON BUSS —Drown your sorrows in a bowl
Amy Jane Reichart, Portland; Le- Harrington, society; Clifford Rich,
nora Jensen, Monmouth; Dorothy circulation; Esther Fixen, exchang
of Chinese Noodles at
Jane Smith, Elmira; Betty Funk- es; Irvin Meade, health; Norma
houser, Astoria; and Virginia Davis, Kimble, club news; Lorna Barham
Gates.
Informal initiation of the neo
phytes was held January 24.

Quartet Appears

a n d Dexter McCarty, features;
Frances Farley, girls' sports; Jerome
Hanion, artist; Anne Thiessen and
Ruth Else, typists; Helen Elliott,
calendar; and Geoffrey Marsh, busi
ness manager.

First Fireside
This winter term holds many ac
tivities for the Dorm girls. The first
fireside of the term was held Janu
ary 12, and an evening of song and
specialty numbers was capped by
delicious refreshments.
Friday night, January 20, Jessica
Todd hall was the scene of a gay
dessert dance, and the near future
holds Dlans for the winter formal.

Extra Large

GsIotuoE, SjcurmL
BEAUTY WASH

I
H.

W. HAGMEIER

For That Sunday

FAMILY
DINNER
SERVED FROM
12 NOON TO
8:00 P. M.

45'

Choice of
Fried chicken, southern with
dressing
Virginia baked ham
Roast leg of pork
Fried oysters

Served with
Soup or cocktail
Fruit salad — Vegetable
Mashed or candied sweet potatoes
Hot rolls (all you want)
Apple —Lemon pie
Chocolate cake — Ice cream
(No charge for second cup coffee)

Monmouth Hotel
Restgurant

Double Thick

MILK SHAKE 10c

MORLAN'S
"The Students' Store"
(This ad and 5c entitles you to a milk shake if presented Thurs
day, Friday or Saturday, January 26, 27, 28!)

